
A Child Voyager. line rough looking man asked her if
the had anything to eat, to which she
n plied by showing him some litte sweet
cakes and said :

"Do you think these will bo enough
"ntil 1 get to my aunt's

"Uive me your reticule," he replied,
ami, out i ing it, commenced idling it out

of his well stored basket. Others
brought in their supplies, until thero was

j more than the child i ould carry. An
J old grntlcman, about eighty years «.f age,
said h 1 would take her as 1 ir as Kansas
I itv: a Muck uv.a -aid lie had nothing to

| give her to eat, so he gave her a half
| dollar. " She became more and
: more a tin-mo of interest for hundreds

1 of miles, um l we seemed to have for-
gotten the space, when the cry "hast St.
Louis !" startled us, and revealed the

fact that to some ot us at least the jour-
ney had ended. We parted from this
dear child in tenderness and prayers,
for she was fast asleep, with her little
Testament, which she could read, in her
pale hand. All wera the better for her
presence; all reiiivtted that she could not
journey on with tle ni along the way of
life.?Rev, Dr. Muchmore in the Pres-
byterian.

Children furnish more than one half
of the world's purest joys, their beauti-
ful deeds breaking in upon us often-
times as delightful surprises ; and stupid
would wo be if we failed to be roused
from life's torpor by their presence,
their deeds, and tin ir expression of
them. As v.e ftepped upon the plat-
form of the cars on our way West in .
the middle of the bight, v. e heard a man |
sav, "Here is a little girl all alone, j
Will not sonu-bedy take care of her*
ISomebodv lcspondod and we thought no I
more of it until next day when we had |
dropped our "sleepeiand entering one j
of the other cars we saw the sweetest ;
little child form we ever looked upon, |
fast asleep, so sound asleep as not to be
heard in breathing. Such a head of j
dark brown hair, lying all loose over
shoulders, back and face, was never be
held ; features, as it the choice of an ar-
tist from a thousand beauties ; her long, |
dark eyelashes lay across the openings j
into a world of beauty, ar.d her form ;
was in beautiful adaptation to her face, j
We could hardly wait for her to wake,
for we felt sure she was the lonely ehil i

of whom v. e had heard the night before,

and were impatient for the history of ;
this interesting but solitary vovnger
across th> earth. After awhile the con- i
ductor stood over her, as if drawn by i
her beauty and innocent-'. He seemed I
to be shrinking from waking her, as if
she was an angel, whose repose i; would
have been irreverent to disturb.
he, '"Whose child is this!'' No one ;
could tell. He :, . away and went j
on gathering up i..s ti : ;ets. \\ hen he
had finished he came back, and she was i
awake. He stopped and said :

'?Whose little girl are you ?"

"Mamma's," said she, looking up j
trustfully in his face.

"Where is your mamma ! Show me,
who she is."

Said she gently, ''Mamma is not on j
the cars, she is in heaven."

The gen'letuanly conductor grew more j
intently anxious and said :

"But you have a father aboard ?'
"No, sir; my father is heaven a long j

time ago. When I was a littlebaby he |
was in the army. Mamma used to tell ;
me about him. She called him her
poor soldier boy.''

"And where did your papa and j
mamma live ?"

"In Ireland, sir, speaking more gently, j
as if not r g it sure it was best to tell !
him.

«W1 lerc did you come from, my little j
darling 1"

"From the same p'ace, sir."
"Not from Ireland i"
"Yes, sir."
"Who came with you )"

"Nobody, sir, but God. He kept me >
on the sea when it was awful stormy, j
and I was so sickjjl thought I would die." j

The conductor, in surprise, said, "You
did not com" all the way from Ireland
by yourself?"

"Yes, sir; God was with me; my
auntie prayed f<*r me and told God to .
take care of me on the forecastle of the |

ship; and she kisssed me and said,
'Precious pet, don t l>e afraid, for God ,
has told nie that He is going w'th you
all the way ;' and some jieople on the
dock took me and made me sleep by
them until 1 got to New York, and then
they took m« to the railroad station,
and a nice old gentleman with white
beard got my ticket. Here it is, sir,"
opening a que*r, old-fashioned Irish
carpet sa> k, and pulling out a woolen
petticoat and putting her little hand
into the pocket, took out a little pocket
book, tied with a piece of soiled linen
taue, "here it is ; he gave it to me and
told me not to be afraid, because the
people would all be kind to a little

stranger orphan girl. And he said
when I wanted anything to ask the man

with the band on his hat. Are you the
uiitn I

"Yes ; what do you want, my little
pet 1"

"Iwant you to take care of me, if
you please."

"I will, indeed. I had a little girl j
about as large as you, but she died."

"She is in heaven, ain't she ? She
wdl see mv papa and mamma; won't
?het"

He said, "I hope so," and turned i
?way.

By this time a half dozen men had
gathered about the child, no woman
happened to be in the cars, else that wo
man's heart would ha r e been broken.
The men were all rougn, good hearted
soula, and all \u25a0?emedHo be fidgety to do
something for this strange, beautiful
child. One turned up a tag which was

fastened to a ribbon around her neck,
and on it was written :

"Etfie Mc , of Ireland, aged seven

years, is on h«r way to her aunt, Mra
Mc , Fort Kearney, United States of
America. Kind friends, be good to this
ekikL She was her mother's darling,
?who died on the 11th day of December,
1878. This poor child is all that is

laft of the family, and her frienda are
\u25a0nding her to hei aunt'*, at Fort Kear-
uey.

Our Girls.

Anna Dickinson. (.Iraco Greenwood J
and others of that cla.-s have given so |
much of their time to discussing the itu- '
portant natter of female education, that j
it would seem ns ;f, were tlie girls.
trained at home in about the following j
manner, the wi.v heads would have j
something else to talk and write about.
Teach them thoroughly the following im- j
portant things:

Self-reliance and independence.
How to make bread and cook well.
How to make shirts.
Not to wear false hair.
Not to powder or paint.
Xot to run up store bills.
To wear thick, warm shoes.
To. wash and iron clothes.

: To make their own dresses.
That a dollar is only a hundred centf.
To darn stockings and sew on buttons.
To say no and mean it, or yes and !

stick to it.
To wear calico dresses and not fee j

ashamed of them.
That a good rosy romp is worth fifty

consumptives.
To regard the morals and not the

money of their beaux.
| To have nothing to do with intemper- j
ate and dissolute young men.

'lo keep a house in neat order, with
j everything in its place.

That the more one lives within one's j
income, the more one will save.

That the farther one gets beyond j
I one's income, the nearer one gets to the j
poor house.

That a good steady mechanic without
a cent is worth a dozen loafers in shiny j
broadcloth.

Accomplishments, such as painting, !
music and drawing?if they have the |
taste, and you have the time and the
money.

That God made them in his image {
and no amount of tight lacing will im-

prove their appearance.
Teach them every day some item of

dry, hard practical common s a nse, and
they will yet lind time for idealisms.

Give them, of course, a good substan- i
tial common school education, but don t

neglect home training.

Tile Fig and th 3 Rat.

A pig so fat that it could hardly '
move, once loolling indolently in its sty, ;
saw a poor, half starved rat, that, wita :
much timid alertness stole from its hid- i

; ing place, and after seizing one of the
many grains of corn that lay scattered j
around, quickly made his escape with
liis prize, anu with very much the air of j
a beggar who had asked for something ,
to eat, and had then run away, ashamed !
to be seen.

"You. poor creature," grunted the |
pig, "what a life you lead ; half starved
and half frozen ! Behold me now ! j
Here I am ?a person ot consequence,
carefully fed and attended to, with ev- j

i erv morning fresh, sweet straw thrown
in to me to make my bed soft and warm

As for vou, poor creature, it is only nt
the risk of your life, by constant labor
and struggles with your fellow creatures,
and even l»eggery, to speak of nothing
worse, that you can contrive to live at

all."
"Please to recollect," said the rat, as j

he paused for a moment at the mouth of
his hole, "when you heap your pity upon
me, that you receive favors and benetits
not on account of the love your master

l>ears you, nor on account of your own
worthiness, but because of the use he
intends making of you when he has fat-
tened you up to his liking. As for me,
Ido not live in constant fear of the
butcher's knife, and I think it is likely
that 1 shall keep my place in the world,
poor as it is, much longer than yon will
keep yours."

While you are feathering your nest,
remember that riches take wings.

A Fot of Green Paint.

j The wife of a man next door, savs the
! Danbury News, has a fertile brain,
| which is kept actively employed in a
| variety of directions. Among her house-

hold gods are a dozen of plants in pots,
! and a variety of these in a box mounted
|on a pedestal. The box she got at the

store; the pedestal she and Ihe boy
j together made. After it was done she

\u25a0 wanted it painted.
She might have sent it to the painter

i for that purpose, but he would charge
| more than it was worth. To save the

extra cost she determined to do the work
herself. She could get a pound of paint

j all mixed in a pot, with a brush for
' twenty cents?the pot and trusli to be
returned after the work was done, 1c
was a simple thing to paint, and she
could put it on as easily and nicely as a

trained hand could do it. The man next

door didn't think much about it. It
was not in his line, but he got the paint.

It was a great surprise to the wife of
the man next door to see how little of

! the paint was required to color the box
j and the pedestal, and how much was
left after the work was done. V> hat
should she do with it! Not return it,

| of course, for she would not bo allowed
I anything for it. Now that she had it

I she might as well use it. There was

j undoubtedly something it could be
I used on.

She looked around for the object in
' question, and was not long in finding it.
There are more or less dingy, battered

| articles about a house which a coat of
paint would improve. Her house >vas

Ino exception. Her eyes lighted on a

box holding her scouring sand. In a
i few moments it was a delightful green.

Then she looked around for other
j fields to conquer, and presently she found
j them, and continued to find them as

long as the presence of paint made it
i necessary to search for them. She was
nearly the whole afternoon using up
that pot of paint, but it was time wtll
employed.

And it was amazing, as she admitted
to herself, how far twenty cents' worth
of paint would go, judiciously applied.
She knew her litis) ? id would be sur-

I prised when ho came home at night at
1 all she had done.

And he was.
! When he observed the green clock-
i case, and looked at the green paper-rack,
i and found that he had a green writ-ing-
: desk, and contemplated the green foot-
stool, and saw the green coal-scuttle, and
got against the green clothes-horse, he
was too full to say a word.

Then he picked up his green bootjack,
and when he did that he gave a wild,

I scared look about the room, sank down
in a chair, and found his voice.

He said :

"Holyfish-hooks!"

Charley Parkhurst.

Watson vii.le, Jan. "J.? A fact was
brought to light here a few days since
that h well calculated to cause surprise
to all who may learn the circumstances
connected with its revelation. On Sun-
day last there died at the Mess ranch,
near this city, a person known as Char-

ley I'aikhurst, aged G7, who was well
known to old residents here as a st.ige
driver. He was in early days accounted
one of the most expert manipulators cf
the reins who ever sat 011 the box of a

coach running from Stockton to Mari-
posa, from Oakland to .San Jose, and
from San Juan to Santa Cruz ?when
S.lll Francisco was reached via San Juan.
For fifteen or twenty years he had been
engaged in farming, working in the
woods, etc., and it is said that lie accu-
mulated several thousand dollars. For
several years past he has not done much,
being greatly troubled with rheuma-
tism, which caused great suffering as
well as considerable deformity. The
immediate cause of his death was a can-

cer of the tongue. It was discovered
when friendly hands were preparing h m
for his tiual rest that Charley Parkhurst
was unmistakably a well-developed
woman. It could rcarcely be believed
by persons who had known Charley
Parkhurst for a quarter of a century.
Jt is one of the roost wonderful of the
few such cases on record. That this
woman, living among men for thirty
years or more, going through all the
dangers and vicissitudes of California
life, should conceal her sex, could hardly
be believed, but it is a fact On the
Great Register of this county of the
vear 1867, appoars this entry: "Park-
iiurst, Charles Durkee; 55; New Hamp-
shire; farmer; Soquel''?where he then
lived. It is said by several who knew

her intimately that she came from Prov
idence, R. I. Of course great curiosity
is excited as to the cause that led this
woman to exist so many years in such a
strange guise. There may be a" strange

history, that to the novelist would be a
source of inspiration, aud again she may
have been disgusted with the trammels
surrounding her sex, and concluded to

work ont her fortune in her own way.
Mora light may be tnrown on this won-
derful case. ?Sacramento B«e.

Widow and Census Taker.

]t was a dilapidated man that bun-
dled himself off the evening train Satur-
day, entered the station and took a seat.
He had a wholesome! liquor breath about
him and steaming up through him, and
his nose was as the wintergrren berry,
red and round and distinctively bright,
as ifall the checkerberry lit* hud put in
all the ruin lie had drank ail through
his abandoned lil'e and llowed into his
empurpled proboscis and there formed a

gem, which made him and ernament to
bacchanalian society.

'?Does the widow Marshnieadow live
here nowl" he inquired of officer
Howry.

The officer with his wonted courtesy,
directed him to her residence. Jt was
11 o'clock when he arrived there and
summoned her to the door.

"Don't be embarrassed, niadame," he
said with wonderful mildness of tone
and manner, "because you don't know
me. History lias ever beon partial ami
omitted from her bronzed and statuesque
pages the names of her proudest sons.
This omission imparts uniqueness to a

man's fame lam the census taker. 1
have taken every name in town but
yours. Tin' hour is late, and exhausted
nature requires, in fact imperatively in
sists upon, refreshment and the restora
tion of sleep. 1 cannot proceed further
with this sublime undeitaking until J
have both."

"You may come in and stay over
Sunday," she said, "and in the morning
1 will have killed a pair ofyellowlegged
chickens."

It was twelve o'clock, and the census

taker still sat at the widow's table, and
her third bottle of old current wine be-
fore him.

"I shall put your name," In said,
with incomparable tenderness of tone

and addiess, "somewhere about the mid
die of the book, and under the head of
'Remarks' shall add the following: 'Cozy
residence; tastefully ornamented ; latch-
string always out; beautiful fruit trees

and quince bushes here alound In um-

brageous abundance ; yellow legged
chickens always to be found on the
premises ; their legs become stained to a
beautiful yellow by constant wading
through the golden leaves of the maples
that glorify the lawns and approaches of
the beauteous homestead."

The widow smiled delightedly, and
concluded to put the pleasant census

taker in her best bed chamber, where all
night long his nose shone in his facial
firmament like a lone star of Bacchus.

Well Taught.

When a mother lias a large family of
t'irls, she shoulil allow them to ilo the
housework by turn, so that each can gain
a comprehensive knowledge of all kinds
of domestic duties, cookery first of all.
Let them have in succession, a month
at a time, charge of the cooking, cham-
ber work, the mending,mid under proper
supervision, the buying for the family.
There will be no mistake about their
knowledge then. They will have learned
everything from experience, and, as we

all know, experience is a competent
teacher. Let us stiller for a mistake
and we do not repeat it. The judgment
ami discrimination will bo well devel-
oped I>v such \u2666raining, so that no work
willseem hard or distasteful. It is easy
to do anything that we are sure of do-
ing well. Mothers may argue that it
is easier to do the work themselves than
to teach their young daughters how to

do it. Hut if thoy reflect for a moment
they will see that it is selfish and cruel to
allow children to grow up in ignorance
of the grave duties which the future as-

suredly holds for them. Nothing is so

fatal to domestic happiness as incompe-
tence on the pal t of the wife, liadly
cooked food does not make a man ami-

able, and his wife generally suffers from
his tits of indigestion. Men take it for
granted that their wives know how to
manage a household, and they can make
no excuse for failures, particularly if it
affects their pockets very seriously. The
young wife accustomed all her life to be
considered and jietted, thinks her hus-
band positively brutal when ho finds
fault, and her tears and reproaches only
make matters worse, and the shadow
over the household grows very dark in-

deed. Ah! the first year or two of mar-
ried life, before experience has put things
straight, may be very dark for both hus-
band and wife if the girlhood of the lat-
ter has not been spent under a judicious
inothor, who has had an eye to the fu-
ture of her daughters, and acted accord-
ingly.

Club-rooms?Police headquarters.

Modern Cat.Worshipers.

The Mocjucs, says ilie Arizona Miner,
are a tribe of Indians iviug in Noithern
Arizona, near tin; lino tf New .Mexico.
The only tiling worshiped \>y these red
lr.eu is the image of a c.i?' gorgeously
dressed and decorated wit! ornaments
o Id and (silver. Their ?: : - mt, dunce is
the niatnclun, upon which oettsiou they
dress themselves in tho luost 'idiculouu
manner, their costumes giMiciM.lv bein"
made up from the hides ot bears,
coyotes, dei r, antelope, etc. AlVr hav-
ing committed some great wroiir, the
Moques, to pay penance to tho great
Father, meet, in council, appoint a day
upon which the dance snail begin, and
for twenty-four hours they keep steo to
a humdrum tune without l'ood or water,
when they depart from the dance home
with their sins forgiven, free to go forth
to steal a horse or a cow, a? the case
may be.

The image of a god of the Philistines
has been unearthed near (<a;:a by an
Arab who was quarrying stone. The
idol is iifteen feet high and represents an
aged man, will*hairin long ringlets and
lengthy beard, one arm being crossed
over the breast, while a drapery covers
the shoulders. The pedestal bens no
inscription and is carved in one huge
piece with the ligure, which was found
in a recumbent position, buried in the
s:»nd 011 the top of a hill near the sea,
having evidently been removed from it.;
original site. The Pasha of Joru alet"
has placed a guard over the idol t j ? r??

serve it from the (Jaza fanatic.-.

Ho Wouldn't Heat.

Yesterday, when a man from the
region of Bucksnort sat op the ed ,-e of
the sidewalk, spitting lilood, a police-
man approached him and ask*d : "Uot
a hemorrhage have you "No," said
the Bucksnort man, looking up until the
blood ran from the coiners of his
mouth. ''?Somebody hit you in the
mouth r "No." "Cow hook you!"
'Xo, sir, it is a business transaction."

"But here, I am an officer of this city
and it is my business to investigate such
a bloody transaction." "1 don't belong
to this town. My nam is Alf Hobbs,
and 1 live down nigh Bucksnort. I'll
tell you all about this transaction.
Some time auo 1 came up to this town
with a lot of meal, and a cow. and a

calf, and a mule. Well, after looking
around a while, 1 sold the cow, and calf
and mule to a dentist, lie told me to
come back in a day or two ami he'd pav
me. I came back, and he still didn't
pay me, but suggested to me that I
could take it out in trade. 1 didn't
want anv trade, as there warn'l a lad
tooth in ray head, but, thinks I to mv-
self, I'll try you. So I sits right down
and said, 'Pull 'em out.' 'I'ull what
out !' says he. 'My teeth," favs 1 ; the
last one of them.' So I sot there and
he lifted the iast one. 1 hated to lose
'em, but 1 had to have my pay. But I
ain't done vit.. When Igo home i'tn

I going to send up the old woman and
i the children, and have the last tooth

»r i »

, drawid out of 'em. Then, if that don't
' square the bill, ] am going to send tip
| my brother-in-law and have his teeth
j pulled out. 1 won't be beat by any man

I that belongs to the Littie Hock King.
{ I'm a Bucksnort man, and I cat hog
! sassace."?Little Book Gazt tt ".

The liecord cf Violent Le .tlis.

Tho : n nial report of the coronoi

furnishes some suggestive fr.cts. The
aggregate of viole it deaths for the j>ust
year was 231. This total includes ac-

cidents, murders and su :iiiies. The
waste of human life as set down here,
is vt ry great and appears to he increas-
ing. With no great increase of popula-
tion, there has been an increase of acci-
dents amounting to L"J per cent. Homi-
cides have also increased 16 per cent.

Why should there be any increase at all?
Why should there not have been a de-
crease in this annual waste of human
life? There has been and average of two
murders a month, an more, if the cases
of manslaughter are enumerated. Sui-
cides have slightly decreased. Hut there
are ninety-two for tho year, or nearly
two a week. Taking the aggregate
number of violent deaths, it is certainly
very large for a city of three hundred
or four hundred thousand inhabitants.
The inquiry is very pertinent, whether
this waste of human life caunot be
greatly reduced? The suicidal mania is,
to BOine extent, outside of ordinary ju-
dicial cognizance. Hut is the greatest
measure of protection afforded to the
community when two murders a month
occur, and when a conviction for a capi-
tal otl'ence has become a rare circum-
stance? The list of violent deaths ought
to be greatly reduced. Tim increase of
murders is a fact which certainly has an
important relation to the administration
of justice. The commission of high
crimes increase* in just about the same
ratio that convictions for such crimes
become more unoertein.?S. F. Bulletin.

"How, then, who is the plaintiff in
this case?" anked bis hoaor, in Justice
Alley, yesterday as a caso was ?ailed.
No reply. "I ask who is the plaintiffin
this caw ?" continued the court "I
don't know anything about plaintiff,"re-
plied a man in the corner as he slowly
rose, "but if you are asking for the chap
who was chaiied a mile and a half and
then mop|>ed all over his own barnyard .

by two desperadoes, I'm your man!" | A little dog £ghta for a little bone.


